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HEALTH AND WELLNESS GIFT IDEAS FOR 
$25 OR UNDER

Pure organic coffee crafted for health

Purity is fresh-roasted, specialty grade, antioxidant-rich, 
medium roast organic whole bean coffee delivered 
fresh to your door. Each 12 oz bag will produce about 
25-35 8oz. cups of brewed coffee. This coffee is clean, 
delicious, and organic for as little as 60 cents per cup!

Purity Coffee -$25.00 

The 100-Year Lifestyle(tm) reveals the secret to making 
the most of your extended lifespan. It gives you all 
you need to enjoy the highest quality of life as you 
age in years--without aging in body and mind. Your 
centennial is in reach with Dr. Plasker's ideas and 
methods for diet, nutrition, exercise, mental agility, 
creativity, finances, friends and family, work, 
community, and achieving a sense of purpose.

The 100 Year Lifestyle Book-$17.56

https://www.shopchirho.com/catalog/product/view/id/9416/s/purity-organic-coffee-whole-bean-coffee-12-oz/
https://amzn.to/2GOhBae
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GIFT IDEAS BETWEEN $50.00-$100

Branch Basics Starter Kit + Oxygen Boost has everything 
you need for cleaning your home, doing laundry, and 
washing your hands and body!

Includes one 33 oz. Concentrate, three empty spray 
bottles, one Foaming Wash bottle, one Laundry bottle 
and one Oxygen Boost for all your cleaning needs!

Wholetones2Sleep has been re-engineered to deliver 
our most calming frequencies specifically for sleep. 
Pre-loaded with 3 hours of looping music and utilizing 
all the same features as the To Go including a full 
metal body, rechargeable battery, Bluetooth and easy 
to use controls during the night.

Wholetones2Sleep speaker and portable music 
player is a powerful solution geared to people who 
suffer from lack of sleep due to various reasons. This 
portable music player can be conveniently taken 
anywhere and contains 6 songs from the Life, Love & 
Lullabies collection.

Wholetones2Sleep Speaker - $99.00

Branch Basics Starter Kit + Oxygen Boost-$69.00  

https://wholetones.com/wholetones-2sleep-gen2/
https://www.shopchirho.com/catalog/product/view/id/9344/s/starter-kit-oxygen-boost/
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GIFT IDEAS BETWEEN $100-$200

Ra Optics Blue Light Blocking night lenses 
help preserve your body's circadian rhythm 
and protect melatonin production so you 
can sleep well, helping you maintain peak 
performance.

Being isolated from the Earth by non-conductive 
materials such as wood, tile, and carpeted floorings in 
our homes, as well as rubber and plastic in our shoes, 
leaves us feeling unhealthy. 

Connecting with the Earth restores balance. When we 
make direct contact with the surface of the Earth, with 
our bare feet or hands, our bodies receive a charge of 
energy that makes us feel better, fast.

The Earthing Elite™ sleep mats are made from brand 
new, proprietary grounding material that is the 
culmination of two decades of research and 
development. It's 100% conductive, easy to clean, and 
very durable.

Earthing Sleep Mat - $189.00

Ra Optics Night Lenses - $129 *Use code chirho10 for 10% off

https://www.pjtra.com/t/TUJGRUdMRUJHRUZFRUVCRkdKR0dJ
https://raoptics.com/?afmc=chirho10
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GIFT IDEAS BETWEEN $200-$300

The most well studied mechanism of action surrounding red 
and near infrared light therapy is increased Mitochondrial 
energy production in the cells. Red and near infrared light 
therapy helps the Mitochondria create more of that energy.

MitoMIN 300w 60 LED red light therapy device provides 
super-charged, high powered targeted treatment. 

2.25 Gallon Capacity

The Big Berkey is one of the most popular and 
adaptable water filter systems on the market today. It is 
a great option for the home, RV, and tiny house living! 
Ideal for medium-sized families from 1 to 4 people. 
Also, during emergency situations, with 4 Black Berkey® 
Filters equipped, it can supply up to 16 people purified 
drinking water while being filled continually.

Big Berkey Water Filter - $278.00 

MitoMin Red Light-$239.00  *Use code chirho10 for 5% off

https://www.berkeywaterfilter.com/ref/401/?campaign=chirho
https://mitoredlight.com?rfsn=2611975.c18f94
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OURA Ring-$299 

GIFT IDEAS OVER $500

The Austin Air Bedroom Machine® is designed to 
give you the ultimate protection against allergens, 
viruses, bacteria, chemicals and VOC's. The results 
of two separate clinical trials show this unit to be 
highly effective at removing dangerous airborne 
pollutants from the home. Keep your indoor air 
free from pollution with this air purifier.

Austin Air Bedroom Machine - $845.00 

Oura combines advanced sensor technology and a minimal 
design with an easy-to-use mobile app to deliver precise, 
personalized health insights straight from the most reliable 
source: your body. The Oura Ring provides valuable data on 
activity, sleep and heart rate variability.

https://ouraring.com/product/balance-silver/step1
https://www.shopchirho.com/catalog/product/view/id/9669/s/austin-air-systems-bedroom-machine-white/
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